St Peter Chanel School
41 Chaprowe Road, The Gap, Q 4061

Introduction
Brisbane City Council Lord Mayor, Graham Quirk notes… Providing a safe environment for our children to
travel is something we’re are all passionate about. The independent Brisbane Parking Taskforce was
established in June, 2014, and one of the key recommendations was for Brisbane City Council to request
Brisbane schools develop and implement their own traffic and parking management arrangements. To
support schools in this quest, Council has provided a framework to assist communities to explore and
develop better management of pick up and drop off activities and to complement existing road safety
strategies. St Peter Chanel School is grateful for the support Brisbane City Council has provided to assist
in the development of this plan.
The plan documents existing traffic management arrangements, identifies emerging traffic management
issues, and maintains an action plan to address these issues. It was developed by the Traffic Management
Committee, consisting of a mixture of parents or carers and staff.
Communicating the school’s traffic management arrangements and issues to the school community is
critical to ensure everyone, including parents, carers and students, understands the transport options that
are available and the rules that need to be followed to ensure they can travel to and from school in a safe
and efficient manner. St Peter Chanel Schools plans to communicate elements of the plan regularly
through the school's newsletter, website and social media, or via the school's assemblies.

School overview
School Name: St Peter Chanel School
Address: 41 Chaprowe Road, The Gap, Qld, 4061
Grades at the school: Prep – Year 6

Administration contact number: 3300 1202

School population: 370

Expected population in three years’ time: Approx 350

Traffic management plan endorsement
Name

Position

Date

Margo Carwardine

School Principal

November, 2019

Sr Kari Hatherell and the School Board

Parish Pastoral Director and
School Board Member

November, 2019

Traffic management committee
Committee chairperson/champion: Margo Carwardine (Principal)
Committee members: (July 2017) Sue Hartfiel (Parent), Celeste Ellice (Parent), Deb McCorley (Teacher) and
Karen Hunter (School Officer and Parent). Revised by the School Board, November 2019
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Drop and go (passenger loading) zones
Drop and go zones are designed to act like a flowing taxi rank with a maximum stopping time of two
minutes.

Locations
In figure 1, provides a map of the location of St Peter Chanel School’s Stop, Drop and Go zone, and the
direction of traffic flow. The location of school buildings, gates and pedestrian crossings are also marked
on the map to help parents, carers and students plan their journey.

Rules
In the interest of safety and the efficient operation of the Stop, Drop and Go zone, there are rules that
students, parents and carers must follow when using them.
Table 1 tracks our school's rules, in the interest of safety, easing traffic congestion and addressing illegal
parking and queuing.
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Figure 1: Map of drop and go (passenger loading) zones

Figure 1a: St Peter Chanel School Stop, Drop, Go Zone

Figure 1b: St Peter Chanel School How to Go Around the Block
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Table 1: Notes and rules for drop and go (passenger loading)
zones
1) LOCATION
St Peter Chanel has one allocated Stop, Drop, Go zone located on the school side of the
Chaprowe Road entrance to the school. The zone has a four-car capacity. The zone shares
Chaprowe Road with a supervised crossing area, which needs to be kept clear at all times
(see Figure 1a).

2) MORNING DROP OFF
• The zone operates between 7.00am – 9:00am during morning drop off times.

3) AFTERNOON PICK UP
• The zone operates between 2.00pm – 4.00pm during afternoon pick up times.
• A teacher and parent volunteer traffic monitor will be on duty at the zone between
3.00pm and 3.20pm.
• Try to delay or stagger your arrival time to give children time to reach the zone and to
avoid unnecessarily long queues blocking the road.
• Always make sure your family name is clearly displayed on your vehicle’s visor. You can
get a free laminated sign with your family name from the school office.
• Children must wait in school grounds to be picked up from the zone. Do not pick your
children up from the queue along Chaprowe Road.
• To ensure students are ready to be collected, motorists are asked to arrive at least 5
minutes after school has been let out.
• If you reach the top of the queue and your child/ren are not ready and waiting, the traffic
monitor will announce your child/ren’s surname. If they do not arrive at the zone at this
time and it is full, you will need to leave the front of the line and re-join the back of the
queue by doing the block (see Figure 1b).
• Motorists must listen to any instructions given by the traffic monitor to ensure the smooth
and safe operation of the zone. Motorists who fail to obey instructions from the loading
zone supervisor may be prohibited from using the school’s on-site loading zone.
Any child not collected by 3.20pm will be taken to the office by the teacher and should be
collected from there.
•

4) RULES AND ACTIONS
• No parking is allowed in the zone 7.00am – 9.00am and 2.00pm – 4.00pm.
• The zone allows for a maximum of 2 minutes to drop off children before school and pick
up children after school.
• Remain within your vehicle at all times when using the zone and keep moving forward in
the queue as cars leave.
• Be considerate of other drivers arriving after you by not stopping in the middle or back of
the zone to un/load as it prevents the queue from moving forward.
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•

•

•
•
•

Only the first two or three cars in the line should un/load their children. Any subsequent
cars are asked to wait patiently and move in turn to the top of the line and un/load from
this point only. The teacher and/or traffic monitor on duty will also give your child
instructions to follow in the afternoon.
There is no right turn into the zone between 8.00am – 9.00am and 2.45pm – 3.30pm.
Parents will need to drive around the block - take the first left after entering Chaprowe
Road into Toolara Street, right into Trebonne Street, right into Tilquin Street, then right
into Chaprowe Road and left into the zone (see Figure 1b).
There is no right turn onto Chaprowe Road when exiting the zone.
Don’t cut in to the queue or double park to un/load.
Stay as far left as possible on the approach to the zone to allow other cars not using it to
get past and be considerate of neighbours who may need to get in and out of their
properties.

5) GENERAL NOTES
• The teacher and/or traffic monitor on duty may ask parents to move along if they have
stopped for more than two minutes.
• The teacher and/or traffic monitor on duty must also make sure that parents don’t leave
their vehicles unattended.
• Parents must not park/drive in an unlawful manner. The teacher and/or traffic monitor on
duty will record details of the offending vehicle, such as the number plate, colour, make
and model. After their shift, this information is to be added to the illegal parking/driving
register located in the school office. This information is to be collated and the traffic
management committee will decide to place reminders in the school’s newsletter, contact
the Police for enforcement, or other measures, if problems persist.
• At the start of each school year, the school will place information in the Parent
Handbook, in the school’s newsletter and in a flyer to be handed out to users of the zone
about how the zone operates. This will make sure that all existing and new families are
aware of the rules and how the school manages the zone.
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Parking areas
Highlighting the school's available parking areas, especially in streets surrounding the school, helps
parents and carers locate longer term parking options to meet their specific needs.
Our school encourages parking in these areas as it can reduce traffic congestion at the school entrance
and instances of motorists unlawfully parking in other dedicated areas.

Locations
Figure 2, provides a map outlining the location of St Peter Chanel School’s:
•

long-term parking options in streets surrounding the school

•

shorter-term parking areas (e.g. 10 minutes)

•

staff parking areas

•

disability parking spaces

•

parking areas for special events (e.g. fetes).

By clearly outlining and promoting these opportunities to parents and carers in an easy format we aim to
encourage positive behaviours for the benefit of the wider school community.
At times we have traffic congestion problems caused by a large number of motorists wishing to access
particular parking areas. We therefore promote alternative areas to distribute this demand. We
encourage the use of parking areas which are a short walk (500m) from the school’s entrances. Not only
does this help to alleviate traffic congestion in front of the school, it helps to promote a healthier lifestyle
and allows students to develop important road safety skills by walking part of the way to school.

Rules
Our schools has rules that students, parents and carers must follow when parking in particular areas.
Table 2 tracks our most important parking rules. These rules will be reviewed and updated if safety or
traffic congestion problems arise, or as the school grows.
By setting and effectively communicating our school’s parking rules to parents, students and carers we
aim to help to address the following common problems:
•

Illegal parking in designated disability parking spaces.

•

Illegal parking across local residents’ driveways.

•

Illegal parking at intersections.

•

Illegal parking across school crossings.

•

Unauthorised parking in designated staff parking areas.
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Figure 2: Map of parking areas
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Table 2: Notes and rules for parking areas
1. Chaprowe Road has long term parking for 25+ cars close to the school, including 8 marked spaces. When
travelling from the Settlement Road direction, parents and carers must not turn right from Chaprowe Road into
the Stop, Drop and Go Zone of the school between 8 – 9am and 2.45 – 3.30pm.
2. Toolara Street has 20+ long term parking spaces. No parking limits apply to these parking spaces during
school days.
3. Trebonne Street has approximately 28 long term parking spaces. No parking limits apply to these parking
spaces during school days. Note the park walkway through to Chaprowe Road.
4. Tilquin Street has approximately 51 long term parking spaces. No parking limits apply to these parking
spaces during school days.
5. Tylaw Place has approximately 14 long term parking spaces. No parking limits apply to these parking
spaces during school days.
6. Eppalong Street has 34+ long term parking spaces. No parking limits apply to these parking spaces during
school days.
7. Gundara Street has approximately 24 long term parking spaces. No parking limits apply to these parking
spaces during school days.
8. Arkana Street has 16+ long term parking spaces. No parking limits apply to these parking spaces during
school days.
9. Pangela Street has 14 designated bays plus approximately 15 parking spaces for longer term parking. No
parking limits apply to these parking spaces during school days. In addition, 5+ spaces are available for
parking, but not between 7 - 9am and 2 – 4pm.
10. Glenella Street has 20+ long term parking spaces. No parking limits apply to these parking spaces during
school days.
11. The Church carpark has 19 designated parking spaces for short and long term parking. Parents and
carers are asked to be mindful of and respectful towards parishioners who need to access these spaces,
particularly on Wednesday and Thursday mornings whilst Mass is being celebrated. Further, there is to be no
parking against the yellow line or on ‘striped out’ areas.
12. The Oval / Lower School carpark has space for approximately 16 cars, plus a designated disabled
parking place and a place reserved for the winner of our annual fund-raiser. Parents, carers and staff using this
space are not to block entrance and departure access to any other vehicle and must not park against the
yellow line or on ‘striped out’ areas.
13. The Staff Carpark has spaces for 8+ cars for long term parking. Staff parking here are to remember that
the first car in for the day is to park against the designated ‘stopper’ on the right (facing Cowley building), with
subsequent cars arriving to fill the spaces to the left of parked vehicles. Cars parking in ‘undesignated’ spaces
are to ensure that they do not block entrance and departure access to other vehicles.
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DELIVERIES
Authorised deliveries are permitted to the school’s car park off Chaprowe Road with prior arrangement with the
school. Please contact the school’s administration to arrange deliveries.
BUS ZONES
Bus zones are reserved for school and commuter bus services only. Motorists who unlawfully park in these
spaces may be reported to Council’s Suburban Safety and Parking Compliance team and/or the Queensland
Police Service.
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Public and active travel
Public transport
Public transport helps to reduce traffic congestion and improve air quality around schools.
Students who learn to use public transport also gain valuable skills for travelling to work and higher
education institutions after leaving school.
Students and parents can see what public transport options may be available to them by visiting
TransLink’s Journey Planner at www.translink.com.au, or by phoning TransLink directly on 13 12 30.

Active travel
Encouraging students to walk, ride or scoot to school, either all or part of the way, not only helps ease
traffic congestion and decrease pollution, but also promotes a healthy lifestyle and teaches children
valuable road safety skills.
Figure 3 provides a map highlighting where St Peter Chanel School's public and active transport
infrastructure is located, such as bicycle and scooter parking, suggested cycle and walking routes, as well
as bus stops, railway stations and ferry stops.

Did you know?
Australian physical activity guidelines recommend that children get at least 60 minutes of
moderate to vigorous activity each day. Walking, cycling or scooting to and from school is an easy
way to help kids achieve this. Active travel not only combats increasing levels of obesity and Type
II diabetes but also improves bone strength and mental health.

Public and active travel programs and activities
Our school acknowledges that various organisations have a number of public and active transport travel
programs on offer which our school may already have in place, or may wish to take up, in the future.
The following list contains some of the more popular programs and activities which
Brisbane schools take advantage of:
• Brisbane City Council’s Active School Travel Program
• RACQ Streets Ahead Program
• Park and Stride
• Walking School Bus
Did you know?
• Bicycle Train.
Carpooling can be an effective way of
Table 3 tracks the programs and activities on offer at our
reducing the number of vehicles trying
school.
to access parking spaces, reducing
traffic and parking congestion.
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Figure 3: Map of walking and cycling routes, and public
transport stops
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Table 3: Notes and rules for active and public transport
1. Pedestrian Crossings
• Chaprowe Road – This pedestrian crossing is supervised by appointed crossing
supervisors between 8.00 -8.45am and 3.00 -3.20pm on school days
• Corner of Chaprowe and Settlement Roads – Traffic and pedestrian crossing lights
2.

Public Transport
• Bus stops are located on Settlement Road and Waterworks Road.
• Bus Route #362 travels in 2 directions
❖ Brookside – Mitchelton – Keperra - The Gap
Bus Stop #37 (at Chaprowe Road) Walk 349 metres
❖ The Gap Village – Settlement Road
Bus Stop #37 (at Chaprowe Road) Walk 253 metres
• Bus Route #385
Inbound and outbound from the city.
Bus Stop #43 on Waterworks Road. Walk 700 metres.

Refer to Figure 3 for Bus Stop IDs, which you can use to add as a favourite on the MyTransLink app
to get live arrival/departure times.
The following bus stops are located near to St Peter Chanel Catholic Primary School:
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

3858 – Settlement Rd at Chaprowe Street, stop 37 - http://translink.com.au/stop/003858/gtfs/
3859 – Settlement Rd at Chaprowe Street, stop 37 - http://translink.com.au/stop/003859/gtfs/
12065 – Settlement Rd at Gap Primary School, stop 36 - http://translink.com.au/stop/012065/gtfs/
4080 – Waterworks Rd at Settlement Road, stop 36 - http://translink.com.au/stop/004080/gtfs/
4079 – Waterworks Rd at Settlement Road, stop 36 - http://translink.com.au/stop/004079/gtfs/
4081 – Waterworks Rd at Gap Uniting Church, stop 35 - http://translink.com.au/stop/004081/gtfs/
4082 – Waterworks Rd at Gap Uniting Church, stop 35 - http://translink.com.au/stop/004082/gtfs/

The following bus routes service the immediate and surrounding areas to The Gap State School:
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Route 362 – https://jp.translink.com.au/plan-your-journey/timetables/bus/T/362
Route 380 – https://jp.translink.com.au/plan-your-journey/timetables/bus/T/380
Route 381 – https://jp.translink.com.au/plan-your-journey/timetables/bus/T/381
Route 382 – https://jp.translink.com.au/plan-your-journey/timetables/bus/T/382
Route 383 – https://jp.translink.com.au/plan-your-journey/timetables/bus/T/383
Route 385 – https://jp.translink.com.au/plan-your-journey/timetables/bus/T/385
Route N385 – https://jp.translink.com.au/plan-your-journey/timetables/bus/T/n385
Route P384 – https://jp.translink.com.au/plan-your-journey/timetables/bus/T/p384
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3. Park and Stride
• Parking is available in the following streets which are approximately 5-10 minutes
walking distance from the school gates.
❖ Toolara St
❖ Trebonne St - note the walkway through to Chaprowe Road
❖ Tilquin St
❖ Eppalong St
❖ Tylaw Place
❖ Glenella St
❖ Gundara St
❖ Narambi St

Developing and implementing our plan
Action plan
The Traffic Management Committee has developed an action plan for addressing its travel management
issues. This is intended to be a living document and outlines emerging travel management issues our
school is actively aiming to address. The committee will review the progress at pre-arranged meetings.
To plan for future growth and change, our school plans to proactively implement new programs and
activities to mitigate future problems from emerging.

Enforcement
While one of the most effective way of addressing issues at schools is through communicating rules and
arrangements to students, parents and carers, there may be times when the school considers it is
necessary for enforcement activities to be undertaken to reinforce good behaviours.
Enforcing parking restrictions, speed limits and other road rules can receive a mixed response from a
school’s community. Our school therefore intends to clearly define what actions will be taken prior to
making a formal request for enforcement and communicate this to students, parents and carers in
advance. This will ensure the school community is aware of the steps the school has taken prior to making
this request, and why it is now considered necessary.
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Contacts
The following list contains contacts who support our school.

Contact Card
Name

Phone number

Emergency (Triple Zero)

000

•

Emergency Police, Fire and Ambulance

Queensland Police Service

131 444

•

Speeding and moving vehicle
enforcement

•

Theft property damage

•

Traffic management plans

•

Parking enforcement

•

Footpath and road maintenance

•

Local road safety advisors

•

Crossing supervisor enquiries

•

Drop and go zone monitor training

Brisbane City Council

Department of Transport and Main
Roads

(07) 3403 8888

1300 360 135
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Description

